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HaJl was crowded ou B , Uon of the plant. Ifthtf
last, in i espouse to & notice in the soil was Inciting m but one coneti- 
Kkporter calling fut a meeting to tuent of the plant, the result would 
discuss the advisability and feasibility be sterility. For instaure, after re- 
of establishing a carriage manu- peated crops of cereals the soil would 
factory iri this village. Mr. W. G be found lacking it» phosphoric acid.
Perish was^ot-ed b* Inc chair, and Mr, How could the soil be maintained in 
W. G. Green appointed secretary. fertil ly, or, liaving become 

The chairman, in owning tho meet- how could it be restored to 
ing, said that the scheme of organic tiveness ? Poor burn yard manure TIM Oreat Carnival,
ing a joint stock company to stUK would not do it ; and it was w ell to Tremendous interest is being taken
some kind of manufactory hod been point out that poorly fed animals in the approaching Carnival in Mon-
discusned by a number of the business c »uli not ba sources of good manure, treal. The Governor-General is to in-
men of the village, and the general Good barn yard manhre, well saved, augurate the fesiiviiies and give the 
conclusion was that a carriage works would as a general rule, supply the entire week’s programme his patron- 
was the best suited to the wants of the elements. If farmers had not the age. State Governors, Lient.-Gover- 
surmundiug country, and the best born yard manure, the applicjtion of a nors and 
adapted to the men interested in the Hix?cial fertilizer must be res<m|.d to. parts of I
formation «if u company, lie hud He recommended an experiment, spectacles. Letters ere pouring in to 
been given to-understand that nearly which anyone could carry on cheaply the Committee from Europe and the 
all those now engaged in the manu- and with very little trouble. Let a United States enquiring for partiou- 
faotnre of carriages in the village were plot he slaked out into several small- fers. The Committee are making ex- 
willing to close that branch of their er plots, and upon each subdivision traordinary preparations for a mag- 
btfriness and go into the proposed com- apply a different fertilizer. The re- niticent Carnival. Those who cannot 
pany. From what he knew of the suit at the end of the season would, go to Montreal for a week of wonder- 
practical abilities vf those men, he by inference, point out the lacking one merriment will, we hear, find the 
was satisfied tbiil this town could fur- element aud indicate the fertilizer events in all their marvellous beauty 
nish men capable of superintending best adapted to the condition of the reproduced in the Carnival Number 
tho construction of vehicles that would fi< ld. In thia matter everyone should of the Montreal Star, which it is e»id 
compare favorably with any in the experiment for himself, for there were will be a perfectly stunning number, 
world. He thought there should he a thousand and one differing condi- 
no difficulty in organizing a company lions and circumstances which must 
and getting the necessary stock mb- he taken into account. Not only 
scribed, to carry on a busiue-s that should each farm be made a special 
would employ mun 60 to 76 bun Is the t-tudy, but each field vn 1 each acre of 
tirât tear. His idea was to organize the farm.
a company with a nominal capital of, —Plant Food not Accessible.— 
say, $50,000. Of this sum not more Tho soil might contain all the ele- 
than $16.000 would be r^uirod to ments necessary for the formation of 
slait the works ami ran the company ’he plant ; but not in accessible form, 
the first year, and aa the business in- Take, for instance, a reclaimed swamp, 
creased the capital stock could be which was especially rich in plant 
drawn upon until the work) were com- food, but yet, through too much aeid- 
pleted and the business had become ly» was quite uusuhed to plant pro
self sustaining. He was strongly in duotion until tillage and exposure to 
favor of some project that would help the air, rain and frost rendered kjbe 
to build up the village, and which soil fit fur the nourishment df flour" 
would not only give employment to ixhing plant life. We must undor- 
tliose already here, but also attract drain and cult.vate to render the ele

ments of the soil available to the plant.
Tilling had been described us manur
ing, and in effect it was almost iden
tical. The professor then proceeded 
to show the beneficial efforts of un- 
derdrainage. First, it got rid of the 
surplus water ; but while this was one 
important effect, it must not bo sup
posed that a naturally dry soil did not 
need draining, for one of the effects of 
uodei draining was to allow the rain 
to trickle through the soil, leaving 
valuable plant constituents, in addition 
to the water itself, which

In ground not drained

to
a - .j5•ok with Asteeiehment. if.r vp.

ely. The day end time of meeting 
will be aiiooiroeed from the pulpila 
next Sunday. We winh the promo
ter, of the Athene Y. M. 0. A. groat 
success in their efforts, end hope the 
people of our town will do ell in their 
power to help the young men in their 
good work.

January. Sample quotations : 
•yard wide Cotton, per yd 
* bundle Cotton Vary.,.
SaOO yards Stx>ol Thread.
> 6 pounds Sugar.............
16 “ “ ............ .'.
12 “ Gran. Bngar .

“ Baking Soda.
W II co...................
“ Te*..............

,efby o«
Belled Blunt if W mfM

Winter. - 1888-9 - Winter

If voi fant-afirst-Class{
„„ Mh» Ada Wiliee, of Broeltrille, » 

• • *» 00 visiting Mrs. W. F. Berl.
Missionary servi, e„ in lhe Metho

dist Church next Sunday.
Mrs. Judd, of Mellorytown, is visit

ing her daugter, Mrs. I. C. Alunira,

0 48 The Oddfellows' concert at Delta; 
0 68 on the 84 ih, promises to be a grand

.. $0 04 8 pounds Tea..........
, . 1 00 8 u Cora Starch

0 08 Tohseeos—
. ; l 00 Priuoe of Wslee ..

1 00 Briar.............. .......... ..
1 00 Diamond.....................
0 08 Nupoleon --------------

.. 0 04 Honeysuckle..........
1 00 T. At B., per plug .

.. 100 Two Cigars .......
1 00 Men's Rock Island Boots........... 2 70

Overcoats at Voat. Coon Coa'.s and Astrachnn M.mtlea very cheap. 

0oa‘. Itub. ti at Co.it.

sterile,
produo. 0 48 SUIT OR 1 

OVERCOAT
0 64
0 48

1

success.
Service in the Baptist Chureh 

next Sunday evening as usual, at half- 
past seven o’clock. •

Smith's Falls yeslerdny carried the 
bonus to the K.Â 8. F."Railway, by 
a vote of 802 to 86.

Dr. G. W. Eberson, denlist, of 
Newborn, will make a professional 
visit to Westport on the 4th of Febru-

0 05 AT THE LOWEST PRICE,
prominent people from till 
lie world ure to view the

G. W. BISHOP’S. King St., Brookville.PHIL. WILTSE <& CO.
X D. The new «nu will settle ell llabllltlee ot Phil WUlae. S'ilP. J5.—I havs one os tub BEST CUTTERS lit Cut ADA. *

-------------------------- -------------------------------All Parties indebted to Phil. Wiltse will please call at once at the Mon
treal House and settle their accounts. - < )

s'ary.
The Mortgage sale re “ Klacntd r. 

Stevens was adjourned to Thursday, 
the 24th inat., at the same hour and 
rlat-e.

There wee a large docket at the 
Division Court, held here yesterday. 
We shall report the more important 
cases next week.

The Rev. N. H. Howard, of Elgin, 
has been spending a few days with 
his daughter, Mrs. M. HuUndav. Nile 
reverend gentleman preached lit the 
Methodist Church on Sunday morn
ing.

Messrs Cole B-os, of Row's Cor
ners, have rebuilt their carriage woi ks, 
recently des*rnyed by fire, and are now 
ready to transact business as usual. 
Their pluck and enterprise are com
mendable.

A - Thrifty - Woman.
A friend declares that his wife is the most thrifty woman he 

ever knew. “Why, sir," he recently exclaimed, “she has 
made ten patchwork quilts during the past ten years—made 
them herself, sir, out of the samples she collected in her shop-

V
Evangelistic Serv oes.

The Rev. Musera. W. W. Weeks, 
J. Sirrell and D. t>. Munro, will 
mcnce a series of evangelistic service* 
in the Plum Hollow Baptist Church, 
on Monday evening, the 2l*t inst. 
The services will begin at half past 
seven o’clock.

IEQUALLE DEping tours during that time.” It

LADIES OF FARMERSVILLE AND VICINITY.
We are now prepared to supply yo 

and Best Fall and Winter Dry
lower prices than any store in town.

---- ------------ ----------:-----------------

BLACK FRENCH CASHMERES I
NEW BLACK DRESS CLOTHS I

BLACK FLANNEL CLOTHS!

9<w ^deertisemfutsou the Newest 
Goods at LOST.

ON Saturday last, between my residence and 
shop,* Gold Scarf Pin, with white stone gett
ing. Reward for recovery.

JOHN BODDY,Athens.^
Mr. Jas. J. Smith ha< refitted his 

saw mill at Hurlem, and increased its 
capacity by putting in new machinery. 
The mill is now fyi i-omlition to do 
first class work in tomber or shingles, 
by the thousand or on shares.

Mr. Chas. Powell, who has been n 
member of the Feportilb’s staff for 
over two years, left yesterday morn
ing, to take a good position in thje 
office of the World, Beetou, Ont. 
We wish Charley the success which 
he deserves.

Lost Sunday evening, in th* absence 
of the Rev. J. Pullar, the Pulpit of 
St. Paul's Church, was filled by Mr. 
D. G. MacPbail, of Queen’s College, 
Kingston. Mr. MacPhail preached 
an inti retd ing and instructive sermop 
from Matt. i. 21. ^

As an evidence of the popularity 
of the change of name from Fanners- 
ville to Athene we might mention that 
during the three weeks ending on Sat
urday last not a single name 
regbtered as from Farmereville at tho 
St Lawrence Hall and the Central 
Hotel, Brockville.

The Rev. Father O'Rourke, of, 
Bally canoe, left that mission last week, 
to take charge of a parish below Pre s
cott. His place at Ballyoanoe will be 
taken by the Rev. Father Kelly, late 
of Quebec. Father O'Rourke s depar
ture is much regretted, us he was 
greatly beloved by bis parishioners.

The pupils of the Methodist Sun
day School are te be treated to a five 
tea on Thursday evening next. Stu
dents of natural phenomena, who 
wish to observe how much the average 
small boy c.m eat, without disaster to 
his pie receptacle, should make a note 
of this announcement.

In the absence of the Rev. J 
Wilson, the Rev. D. D. Munro. pae‘or 
of the Baptist Church, orcupied the 
pulpit of the Methodist Church on 
Sunday evening, and preached an elo
quent sermon. The regular Baptist 
service was relinquished, a commend
able exhibition of the brotherly love 
which exists among the denomina
tions here.

Owing to the unseasonable weather, 
we find our stock of overcoats pmeli 
too large for this season of the y«ar. 
In order to clear them out we have 
cut the prices away down, regardless 
of cost. When in Brockville call and 
see our $4 overcoats. W. E. Gillespie, 
NiilsonV old stand, King at., tour 
doors east of Buell st., Brockville.

Mr. J.O’Grady, Toledo, offers for sale 
his farm, lot .4, con. 6, Bastard, con
taining 187 X acres. The purchaser 
will be required to pay one-third of 
the price down. On the 22nd in'-t.1 
there will be an auction sale on the 
farm, when a valuable lot of stock, 
machinery, implements, etc., will he 
offered. Sale to be gin at 1 p.iu. N, 
H. Beecher, auctioneer.

IAsk fcr our 53E" J. L. GALLAGHER, Agent, A tiens.I COLE BROS.
Curltge Makers, Blacksmiths, Etc.

ROW’S CORNERS.

skilled workmen from elsewhere, who 
would become permanent citizens. 
The coming of 50 or 75 families to 
the village meant increased prosperity 
not only td Athens, but to the sur
rounding country as well, 
lieved many of the neighlioring wealthy 
farmers would take stock in the com
pany.

Mr. B. Loverin saw no reason why 
the company suggested could not be 
formed. The carriages now turned 
out of the workshops of the village 
compared very favorably with those 
manufactured in Gananoqua and else
where, and with good machinery and 
skilled workmen we could turn out a 
class of work which would command a 
ready sale.

Mr. Layng was strongly in favor of 
the scheme. He would give the un
dertaking his hearty support and 
would shut down his business and go 
into the new concern.

D. Fisher expressed himself in hearty 
sympathy with the project to form a 
joint stock company, and lie did not 
know of any business that could be 
run more successfully than carriage 
making. This village already had 
more than a local reputation for the 
manufacture of tine carriages. The 
starting of a manufactory here meant 
increased trade for our merchants, as 
well as increased sale for the produce 
of the Sttrruunding country.

Messrs. T. Berney, H. H.. Arnold, 
Jos. Thompson, G. W. Green, Win. 
Stevens, R. B. Alguire and others 
took part in the discussion, and all ex
pressed themselves strongly in favor 
of making an effort to establish a 
manufactory.

Mr. T. Berney moved, seconded by 
Mr. B. Loverin—

That this meeting Is in favor of establishing 
a Join! Stock Carriage Company in this village, 
and will give the movement countenance and 
support by advocating the project and taking 
stock.—Carried unanimously.

Mr. R. B. Alguire moved, seconded 
by Mr. Win. M. Stevens —

That Messrs. W. G. Parish, Wm. iAiyng. O. 
W. Green, !>. Fisher, F. F. Bristow, 1. C. Al- 
guirc and John Wiltse bo a committee to col
lect facts and figures relative to the cost of 
starting a manufactory, as well as to ascertain 
the mode of procedure to bo followed in organ
izing joint stock companies, and also to ascer
tain the feeling of our citizens in regard to 
taking stock.

This resolution also carried, and the 
committee was asked to report at a 
meeting to bo called at as early a date 
as possible.

I <** æwSS.&
{ OUR NEW MELTON CLOTHS!

That we offer the Best Value in Black 
Gros Grain Silks, Black and Colored M»rv 

Please Bear in Mind Sill(8j yia,.u Pnille Française and Satins,
ever seen in Brockville.

In Jacket, Mantle and Ulster Cloths we offer 
very Special Value.

: Farmers :: Hurrah ! :Be Sure and See eer

He be- i READ THIS!HAVING oar shops rebuilt and everything 
in working order, we are now ready to execute 
orders in Carriage Building, Blacksinithlng, 
&c., as promptly as heretofore. In thanking 
our friends for their patronage in the past, we 
solicit a continuance of tho-------

ill1; ti

Again, Again. *3*
_ _ e Lace Curtains of any kind ? If so, see our 

Do you Want | sl0ck, which has beeu bought at very special prices.

Per the BSBT VAX.UB In Dry Ooode go to

TH0S. BRADY, Merrill Block, KING St. EAST,
BROCKVILLE,

COLE BROS. 
P. 8.—We beg to return our warm thanks to 
our friends and neighbors who so kindly aided 
us In rebuilding our shop, thus enabling us to 
again get promptly to business.

Now is the time to Order 
Sap Buckets and Pans. 
Best Tin, Good Work, 

and no Leaks.

ESTABLISHED IN THE INTBBEST Of

Farmers and Young People Especially,
was so !H. S. MOFFATT,THE LEADING

Furniture & Undertaking
House, Victoria St., Fannersville.

neexsavy. 
the rainfall had a tendency to run off 
upon the surface instead of penetrat
ing to the plant roots. Then drainage 
rendered the soil porous and permitted 
the entrance of air, the action of 
which upon the soil was so important. 
The temperature of the ground was 
also greatly affected by underdrainagr. 
Dry soil was quickly warmed by the 
sun while upon wot soil the contrary 
effect was produced, for by evapora
tion rapid cooling lock place.

Weedi.—Weeds were a very great 
cause iof unproductiveness. Every 
weed in a field robbed its neighboring 
plant of so much vitality. He referred 
to an experiment earned on in Eng
land, to show thq importance of keep
ing down weeds. A field had been 
coniinuotislv cropped to wheat for 45 

One half the field had been

£>

General Merchant & Postmaster. Ü

HOW AND WHEN DEPOSITS < 
ARE MADE i

When first-class Groceries arc wanted, eepc- 
cially Teas, Flour, Sugar and Oatmeal : or first 
class Hardware, Cutlery. Crockery. Oils, ami 
Paints (mixed or nnmixod); or a Nobby Suit of 
Clothoe, with neat mir of shoes, for a Young 
man ; or a goo'l Cashmere or Lustre Dress, 
with Polished Calf Shoo, for a young lady ; or 
Patent Medicines, which will cure even tooth
ache in one week ; or, in short, anything! |
Deposit 76c. with Moffatfe who will 

giro for it $1 Worth of Hoods.

Ik you 
Produce, bhi 

Honest Face will o

I WILL ALSO SELL THE BAL
ANCE OF MY STOCK OF 
STOVES AT GREATLY 

REDUCED PRICES.

IT. C. STEVENS 
« BR O.

PLANING MILL. We keep a fli\o assortment of

CHE 13*12 VATS A FACTORY 
WOS1M CIIPAP AND 

WARRANTED.
Coffins, burl and

Covered Caskets
Trimmings, Shrouds, etc.

Proprietor.E. W. MIDDLETON, Money or Good, Saleable
NO IT ALONG ; IK NOT. A GOOD

et you Credit.

Many patrons from GUnkum's Island. Elbe 
Mills, Lake Kloida, Ktlbom's Corners and Glen 
Buell, have found it suited to their wants.

S3T Queer Bank. No Salaries to Clerks. No 
Rents. Nothing but Patronage Requested.

Have

:j
THIS MILL BRING

iTHE - BEST - MACHINERYTHOROUGHLY - EQUIPPED - WITH -
Patrons can rely upon getting First-class Work.

Eavetroughing and Roofing a 
Specialty.

ALSO THE ANTISEPTIC

EMBALMING :JIÏ*“STOCK, OR MADE 
TO ORDEAL

Moulding» Matching, Planing and Ripping
Done with Quickness and Accuracy.

years.
vegulmdy -manured, while the other 
poitiou had not received a pound of 

in any form. Last year the 
manured portion produced 40J bush- 
i Is to tho acre, and the other portir n 
16£ bushels, or a crop equal to the 
average fur Ontario in 1888. This re
sult was explained by the fact that 
during all «he 45 years that field had 
been kept, entirely free of weeds.

Detrimental Substance».—Another 
cause of unproductiveness was the 
pre-ence in the soil of substances de
trimental to plant life. Common salt, 
while a valuable stimulant if used 
judioioush, was very pernicious if 
used too lieely. The presence of too 
much acid had a very prejudicial 
effect upon plant life. Underd vain age 
or the application Iof lime would cor
rect this condition of the soil.

KEPTDOORS A INI ) SASH Fluid for embalmingjmd^prewrtho ^foat-
lincMif1 our business the most p
foctont nnd Deodoriser R D. Judson & Son,werful Dlsln- 

r ever produced,
which Instantly destroys all offensive odors. 

We have also added the Latest 
Improved

BUY YOUR STOVES AT 
THE ATHENS STOVE DEPOT.

manure

Cooling Board,LUMBER STEAMING APPARATUS. W. F. EARL.
Â ,1for keeping the bodkin proper position^ whUe

C°° to Attend*1 promptly to calls', with First 
Glass Heareo in Attendance.

The Lumber Steaming Apparatus will be found a great convenience 
to builders. Lumber submitted to its operations will be speedily 
brought to a proper condition for complete drying by a few 

days’ exposure to sun and wind.

TAKE ^NOTICE ,
THAT tho undersigned intends to sell ««Tithe 

trimmed hats and bonnets on band at nnet, for 
one mouth ; also felt beta at grout 1 y reduced 
prices for cash. Fancy goods of all kinds at
’îr"'1'4*” MR8.WM.M07.T.

Our ware rooms are filled with a well selected 
stock of Furniture of All Kinds, Parlor 
Suite, Couche», Students Chairs, Bod- 

Room Suite, Woven Wire, and StrippedA Variety of Mouldings, Matched Lumber, &c., 
Kept in Stock. Undertakers

ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

Chargés Moderate.

Mattresses, Sideboards, Exten
sion Tables.

FOETALE.
A MEDIUM-SIZED SAX* mide by 

4c McCulloch. Galt Safe Works. Will 
st low price for cash.

It will pay you to call and examine our stock 
before purchasing elsewhere. Prices low te 
suit the tfines.GAMBLE’S ^Goldie

T. G. STEVENS A BRO.
Athens, Ont.PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY W. F. EARL,

Athens.31-tf
QUESTIONS.

In answer to enquiry, Prof. James 
mid that authorities were equally di
vided as to top dressing and plough
ing under manure. He thought that 
the question should be decided by in
dividual experiment, and that the lo
cal conditions and surroundings must 
govern the answer to the question. 
The only element of the manure 
which could be lost by evaporation 

ammonia, and under usual con-

TO RENT.COURT HOUSE AVK;, BROCKVILLE.

Extraordinarily Low Prices for the next few weeks. New 
Styles, new Instruments, and previously unheard of prices. *

FARM FOR SALE.
subscriber offers her farm for rent, situ

ated about three miles from the village of 
Athens, and containing about 120 acres of land. 
For terms, etc., apply to Jos. W. Kerr, Athene, 
or to the subscriber, on the premises.

MRS. JOHN EYRE.

THE
THE undersigned 

for sale, being composed of sou 
9 and tho whole of lot 10 in the 9th cancel 
of the township of Rear Yonge and Ke 
This farm is situated on the Brockville roati, 
half a mile from Athens, and is on? of the best 
fur farm or dairy purposes in the county. It ia 
in a good state of cultivation, and is well 
fenced, watered and wooded. There are three 

houses, all lately built, as well as first 
outbuildings. There is stabling for Htt 

cows aud U horses. Stables are all lined with 
brick. Just across tho road from this property 
is n grist, saw. shingle and cheese box mill. 
The farm will be sold as a whole or in twi> 
parts, to su it purvliaecrs. Terms easy. Apply,

°Vi“ Premto“' “JOHN GIBSON 6 BROS.

offer their valuable farm 
ith half of ht 

cessionSAVE MONEY
GLEN BUELL.

Monday, Jnn. >4.—For the past 
year or more there lia» been n feeling 
of wonderment as to who was the 1o«n«I 
correspondent of the Reporter nt the 
(jlen. Some, with a knowing wink, 
charged the “ Fat Man ” with being 
the much abused correspondent ; 
others were as firm in the opinion 
that the east end butcher wns the 
naughty man, while others, equally 
well posted. claimed that the 
news emanated from the shop of the 
Cooper. In order to clear up this 
point, we have, at considerable ex
pense, procured a silhouette drawing 
of the culprit from oue of Gamble’s 
carte de visite picture*.

1-3 ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.
Personally Conducted Western Excursions for 

the convenience of passengers, especially 
Ladles and Children travelling alone.

>: Good JVcws ! : AUCTION SALE
-------- OF--------

TILLAGE LOT IH FARMERSVILLE.ditions this loss was very small, and 
could not be cited as a good argument 
against lop drehsing.

The effect of application of gypsum 
or L«nd plaster was to render certain 
elements available to the plant. The 
constituents of gypsum were lime aud 
sulphur, the action of which released 
potash or some such substance from 
i ho insoluble to the soluble state. 
Land placer was, perhaps, the best 
special fertilizer for general applica
tion.

Bargains than Ever at
ville at 3.45 nan., on December 12th and 2Hth, 
January 9th and 23rd, February 13ih and 27th, 
March ISth and 27th, April 10th and 24th, May
15Hpcc!al Tourist Gars to Chicago and Council 
Bluffs, giving hut one change in Cars to points 
beyond Chicago and Council Bluffs, including 
California, etc., etc.

These Cars give each passenger entire seat 
by day aud full sleeping accomodations by night.

These Cars will have Stationary TV ashstands; 
arc heatod by sLiain. and ore in every way de
sirable for Tourist parties.

■ The Care will be furbished with the best all- 
wool mattresses, curtains, folding tables, car- 

toilet articles krkk, and everything 
icessary to make the trip enjoyable.
There will be no Extra Charge for Sleeping 
ocomodatlons or attention of management be- 

ng point, and destination. The 
ticket will cover every necessary 

t pense, excepting meals while kn koutb. 
Through Tickets at Lowest Rates of kare. 
Batriraae examined at Brockville depot, by 

:er, and checked through to destina-

Blatter

BROCKVILLE’S ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE 
HOUSE.---- D. W. DOWNEY.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage made by Abel 
Stevens, there will be offbred for sale by public 
auction, at the Gamble House in the Village of 
Efermeraville on

Friday, January lllh, 1880,

The milk aerator and cooler invent
ed by Mr. Chas. Wing, of tliie place, 
is a very simple appliance, arid looks 
ns if it is exactly suite^tQ the purpose 
for wbivli it is deeqmed. At the 
Smith’s Falls convention the apparatus 
was very favorably commented upon.
It is manufactured by Mr. W. F. Earl,
Athena, and can be supplied to dairy
men at a cheap rate.

We are informed that there is a 
“ dive " out on the edge of 44 Bimcoe, ” 
where boys, young men, and even 
married men, congregate at night, and 
on Sundays to play cards and gamble.
The story is that the proprietor col
lects two cents for each game played 
in the boose. We are requested to say 
that unless the proprietor closes hi» 
house to eueh scenes a» have lately 
been enacted there the officers of the 
law will swoop down and gathi r the 
frequenters into the cold embrace of 
the village cooler, some evening iu the 
near furore.

As Mr. P. Goby was driving to the 
Ballycanoe Catholic Church on Sun
day, his horse became uninnnageable g—~-------------------- -------------- ——
nnd ran away. The cutter, which The annual meeting» of the differ- 
wae a valuable one. was smashed erent Agricultural 8oc eties in this 
into it» original fragments. Mr. and County will be held as follows 
Mrs. Goby were unceremoniously Township Societies—Kitley, at Frank- 
pitched out, but fortunately escaped ville ; Rear of Leeds and Lansdown, at 
unhurt. The hoiee freed itself from y,y„dhurst ; Bastard and Oiosby, at 
the ruins of the cutter and ran about Klgin : North Crosby, at Newboro, on 
two miles, when it was stopped by Thursday, Jan. 10th. Electoral pis- 
Mr. Khuan. trici Societies—Brockville, at Uninn-

Mr. Geo. F. Donnelly, who is well ville; South Leeds, at Delta, on 
and favorably known in this locality, Wednesday, Jnn 18th. All the mevt- 
left an important position in a Toronto tings coram ore.. * -

Never have Reliable Goods been sold at such Low Prices as we are uow selling our Fall 
and Winter Stock. We ask the privilege of selling you, on the Closest Living BCorgina, the 
finest styles and qualities that money can buy in tho line of Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Over- 

suppers. Gloves, Mittens, Trunks and Valises. Our men's Long Boot Depart
ment is replete with the Largest Assortment ever brought Into Brockville, and at prices that 
will surprise yon for lowness. Come anflTnsf**t Ute gooo# 6UÜ compare prices, and you must 
admit that wo are offering the Opportunity of the Season.

At one o’clock In^tha afternoon,^ he following
car ml n'parcel*1 or tract of land and8 premises 
situate lying and being In the township of 
Yonge in tho said county of Ijceda, and being 
composed of a part of lot number fourteen in 
the ninth concession of the said township of 
Yonge, and otherwise known as village lot 
number one in Block V, as shown on a register- 
ed survey by Walter Beatty, Esq., Provincial 
Land Surveyor, registered 27th Juno, 1881, com
mencing on the south-east angle of Block V. 
formed by Wiltse street and the west side of 
the public highway between lots numbers thir
teen and fourteen, thence northerly following 
the westerly limit of said highway one chain 
twenty-four and one-quarter links, thence 
westerly parallel with the concession line two 
«.bain», thence southerly parallel with the said 
highway, one chain ana twenty-four and one- 
quarter Hnks, thence easterly following the 
northern limit of Wilts* street to the place of

ejreulstlonof^ony paper oMta ffiMlnjthe world. 
Inga.7 ‘pobliehed weekly.“lend for specimen 
Sltiîiî^aco WlVblishehIl jcï’tiroadwey,' Sfr,

ARCHITECTS A BUILDERÇ
M Edition of Scientific American. Q

Accomodations or 
tween starting i 
price ot y

Mr. Dryden spoke of the beneficial 
effect» he had experienced from the 
use of land plaster.

184 Flint's Nkw Block,
BROCKVILLE.P, W. DOWNEY 1

oes or public buildings. Numerous engravings 
and full plus end^s^eotflovtlon^fo^the use^ot
» ‘«"p"“V' kl't. NN 4 tü., ’pvi3LllHlJ“r'u™:BFIRE INSURANCE. s; rHi.froî

ora the Continent on these Excursions than 
by any other line. A

To secure accomodation and for Tickets and 
further information, write to or call on

O. T. FULFORD,
G. T. R. Ticket Agent. 

Adjoining Post Office, Brockville.

Missionary meetings will be held as 
follows :

On Monday, Jan. 28th, at Christ 
Church, Alliens, at 7.80 p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 20th, at Trinity 
Church, Lansdowne Rear, at 7.30 p.m.

The members of the deputation ap
pointed to address the meeting are the 
Rev. W. J. Muekleston, M.À., curate 
of Christ Cbui cb, Ottawa, aud the 
Rev. J. F. Greeson, incumbent of Oe- 
goode and Russell.

□ DATENTSEI
strictly confldentul.
TRADE MARKS.

In ease your mark Is not registered in the PsU

VDRli * GO..
. fr—omci; SB Broadway, n. T.

beginning, containing one-quarter acre 
be the same more or less. .

The purchaser will be required to pay at time 
of sale a deposit of ten per cent of the purchase 
money, and the balance within thirty days 
thereafter, without interest. The sale will be 
subject to a reserve bid. Farther terms and 
conditions made known at the time and place
° Upon the above parcel of land there is a large 
two story brick dwelling house, a carriage shop, 
a blacksmith shop with two forges, a paint shop 
and barn and other outbuildings, all in a good 
state of repair. The best stand in the village 
for carriage making and blacksmith bu 
Business well established. An excellent oppor
tunity for any person to acquire a first-class 
business location.

.3

DEWEY & BUCKMAN
We trust I lmt tho drawing ia suffi- 

ciefitly distinct for all to rvcognize 
the physiog. of the offender, po that 
hereafter innocent and inoffensive 
«•itig-*i>H of the Glen will not rest un
der the ban.

88X REPRESENT EIGHT
Old end Reliable Fire Insurance Companies, end ere prepared to 
place insurance on all classes ot property, at lowest rates, gy Al

ways the lowest on dwellings and farm property.

OFFICES, "•

MAGISTRATES’
Patent Solicitors.BLANK FORMS

C0M8T00K 8 HEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, ONT. Athens and Mallory town
MAIL

FOR SALE

At the Reporter Office.
oE«£&h£|^3!ÏK^”SlT;
the undersigned

ForMr. Scott and jfcpiily, who antici
pate leaving Simcoe for Smith’s Falls, 
had u pie -saut surprise on Wednes
day evening, Jan. 2nd, when a num
ber of their many friends gathered to
gether at (heir house to partake of a 
bountiful supper. The evening was 
spent in music and singing and social 
cha\ In leaving Simcoe they all 

with them the beet wishes of

fiUcQoll Bros, A Co. 'WOOD St WEBSTER.
Vendors’ Solicitors.

Brockville. STAGE LINE-
Brookràe, December 18th, 1886.

TOROKTO,
j^ead the Dominion in Cylinder, Engine, and Wool 

Oils ; and for General Machinery

L4PPINEÎ is unequalled!

UK'l L. MIAMI*, HIM.Printed Specially A>r United 
connut» of leeda and 

emtrlUt.
The above sale has been 

adjourned to Thursday, 
the 24th inst., at same 
hour and place. WSaam

.carry
their friend», who regret their depar- 

2 rrr~ much.

Prices Uniform with Those of City 

Stationers,

y
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